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Abstract  

It is well documented that student engagement in the middle years is supported by pedagogies 

which combine inquiry-based learning and digital technologies (e.g. Beane, 2006; Culican, Milburn 

& Oakley, 2006). Likewise, empowered deployment of specific multiliteracy skills (New London 

Group, 1996; Cope & Kalantzis, 2009) fostered through critical and creative engagement with 

digital tools are posited as essential for rich learning in contemporary classrooms (Anstey & Bull, 

2006; Unsworth, 2002). With this knowledge, an interdisciplinary team from the Graduate School of 

Education and the Australian Venom Research Unit at The University of Melbourne collaborated to 

create a website resource, The Venom Patrol — its purpose being to facilitate the development of 

scientific literacy through investigations of Australiaʼs venomous animals. A shared pedagogical 

commitment to cross-disciplinary curriculum, inquiry-based learning, and critical engagement with 

multimodal texts underpinned this interdisciplinary collaboration.  

 

This paper reports on a pilot study involving teachers (n=5) and students (n = 150) in three diverse 

school settings to investigate their responses to The Venom Patrol. The aims of the study were to: 

gain insights into the impact on studentsʼ learning and engagement with the website as a digital 

pedagogy; seek teacher responses to the inquiry-based pedagogy of the website; and determine 

the effectiveness of the teacher resources. 

 

A qualitative case study approach (Stake, 2005; Yin, 2009; Merriam, 2009) allowed a focus on 

interpretation in context, and the construction of a holistic description and analysis of teacher and 

student perceptions of the digital learning resource. Data collection methods included: an online 

survey to generate data about the effectiveness of the resource as a teaching and learning tool; 

interviews with teachers and student focus groups to explore perceptions and responsiveness to 

the website resources; and observations of class lessons utilising the website resources.  

 

Teachers and student responses revealed the potential for the multiliteracies pedagogy to foster 

deep content knowledge and in-depth understanding about ways meaning can be communicated in 

electronic, web-based texts. Students strongly endorsed the websiteʼs inquiry-based design and 78 

percent of students agreed that the website enhanced their knowledge of appropriate treatment of 

bites and stings by venomous animals. Despite agreeing the websiteʼs language was accessible, 

students were tentative about the development of their understandings of specialised scientific 

vocabulary. This highlights the need for greater levels of teacher and peer scaffolding to support 

the uptake of new scientific terms more confidently. 
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Introduction: The Development of a Digital Resource 

Australian students perform strongly in terms of scientific literacy, with the latest data collected 

through the Programme for International, Student Assessment (PISA) highlighting that Australian 

15 year olds score significantly above the OECD average.  However, these strong results are not 

uniform across Australia, with lower levels of achievement evident amongst students living in 

remote settings (as opposed to provincial or metropolitan locations), amongst Indigenous students 

and those from homes speaking a language other than English, and amongst students of lower 

socioeconomic backgrounds (see Thomson, De Bortoli, Nicholas, Hillman & Buckley, 2010).  This 

article details the development and subsequent research around a digital resource, The Venom 

Patrol, which was designed to support the teaching of science Australia-wide in the middle years of 

schooling (Years 5-9): a time where students are at risk of disengaging from the texts and 

curriculum content of school.   

 

The Venom Patrol is an interactive, science-based website that teaches students about Australiaʼs 

venomous animals and the treatment of bites and stings. The website was developed by staff from 

the Australian Venom Research Unit (AVRU) and the Graduate School of Education at The 

University of Melbourne. Funding for the resource was provided by the Australian Governmentʼs 

Department of Health and Ageing. Consistent with recommendations for supporting student 

learning in the middle years of schooling, the websiteʼs pedagogy offers multiple entry points and 

pathways into and around the site.  

 

The website homepage (see Figure 1) introduces three characters and the work they do around 

which the website is configured: Penny from the Venom Laboratory; Ruby from the Medical Clinic; 

and Ranger Roy from the Rangerʼs Office. A widely used entry point for studentsʼ engagement with 

the digital resource is the four habitats: arid deserts, suburban parklands, rainforests, and tropical 

coasts. Here, students are invited to scroll over the selected habitat to reveal the hidden animals 

and to predict their venom rating, before the correct answer is revealed. Links can then be followed 

to: the animalʼs identikit; safety tips for avoiding bites and stings; first aid techniques; and 

emergency procedures. The information is presented in ways that emphasise multimodal 

communication, employing devices such as film clips, animations, sound effects and time-lines. 

When accessing this information, students are encouraged to predict, investigate, analyse, and 

synthesise their new knowledge both individually and collaboratively.  
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Figure 1: Home page for The Venom Patrol website 

 

For teachers who want a structured approach to using the website with their students, resources 

can be located through the For the Teacher tab on the toolbar. A flexible inquiry-based planner 

using an ʻunderstanding by designʼ focus (Wiggins & McTighe, 2005) that links with the Australian 

Science Curriculum content and standards (Australian Curriculum, Assessment and Reporting 

Authority/ACARA, n.d.) is provided. The plannerʼs suggested cross-disciplinary learning 

experiences and assessment tasks emphasise reflection and re-iteration of new knowledge and 

reinforce a specialized scientific metalanguage related to venomous animals and venom research. 

Scientific terms are accessible through the Master Glossary tab on the toolbar and a word 

challenge mask can be activated to encourage students to guess definitions before they are 

presented. 

 

Another feature of the website is its focus on the work that scientists do. In the Venom Laboratory, 

students are introduced to methods of scientific inquiry through interviews with venom experts, clips 

about the extraction of venom to produce antivenoms, and a timeline of the history of antivenom 

from ancient civilizations to the present day. These features support the rationale for the Australian 

Science curriculum (Australian Curriculum, Assessment and Reporting Authority/ACARA, n.d., p.1), 

which notes that  

Science provides opportunities for students to develop an understanding of 

important science concepts and processes, the practices used to develop scientific 

knowledge, of scienceʼs contribution to our culture and society, and its applications 

in our lives.   
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Engagement and Empowerment in the Middle Years of School 

The Venom Patrol website was developed as a response to the well documented challenges of 

facilitating engaged and empowered student learning in the middle years of schooling (Years 5-9). 

A number of large scale inquiries and research projects here in Australia have identified issues 

around student disengagement and underachievement, and have made recommendations in 

response, both in terms of curriculum and pedagogy. Middle years related research has taken 

many forms: those that focussed particularly on areas of literacy and numeracy (Culican, Emmitt & 

Oakley, 2001; Culican, Milburn & Oakey, 2006; Luke et al., 2003); investigations of issues of 

gender and learning (Alloway, Freebody, Gilbert & Muspratt, 2002; Cuttance et al., 2007; Lingard, 

Martino & Mills, 2009); and specific year level investigations (Department of Education, 

Employment and Training, 2001). Although some studies are close to a decade old, and there is a 

need to move beyond artificial separations of middle years from earlier foundational stages and 

later post compulsory schooling pathways (Luke et al., 2003), the issues they raise remain relevant 

and salient today. 

 

Although concerns around the middle years of schooling are hardly new, and despite a concerted 

focus on issues of adolescent learning, the uptake of recommendations around school 

organisation, curriculum, pedagogy and resourcing (and the success of these interventions) are, 

arguably, uneven. Supporting students in the middle years develop proficiency in the specific 

registers and discourses of schooling continues to challenge schools and teachers, especially 

amongst linguistically and culturally diverse student populations (Cummins, 2000; Gee, 2004; 

Schelppergrell, 2004) and amongst students from low socioeconomic backgrounds (Comber & 

Kamler, 2005; Thomson, 2002). It is widley acknowledge that student engagement in the middle 

years is supported by pedagogies which combine inquiry-based learning and digital technologies 

(e.g. Beane, 2006; Culican, Milburn & Oakley, 2006). Likewise, empowered deployment of specific 

multiliteracy skills (New London Group, 1996; Cope & Kalantzis, 2009) fostered through critical and 

creative engagement with digital tools are posited as essential for rich learning in contemporary 

classrooms (Anstey & Bull, 2006; Unsworth, 2002). 

 

Much middle years research nonetheless positions adolescence as a period where young peopleʼs 

social, physical, psychological and educational wellbeing requires attention, irrespective of an 

individualʼs background. In constructing adolescence as a time where significant levels of 

disenchantment and alienation beset many learners, Culican, Milburn and Oakley (2006) 

recommend rich, authentic, world-connected teaching and learning that acknowledge studentsʼ 

interests, build on their abilities, and address their literacy and learning needs. Likewise, Luke et al. 

(2003) emphasise the need for integrated approaches to maximise student engagement and 
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facilitate the making of connections across learning areas.  These research-driven imperatives 

underpinned the development of The Venom Patrol website 

 

The Venom Patrol Pedagogies  

A key aim, as The Venom Patrol was developed, was to reconcile paper-based, linguistic modes of 

communication with studentsʼ increasing use of and preference for electronic, online texts and 

thereby support their developing skills around being ʻmultiliterateʼ. The idea of being ʻmultiliterateʼ is 

congruent with notions of ʻreading literacyʼ, ʻmathematical literacyʼ and ʻscientific literacyʼ around 

which the three-yearly PISA studies are framed (OECD, 2010).   

 

Likewise, a multiliteracies pedagogy supports the Primary Connections imperatives of the 

Australian Academy of Science around augmenting the professional learning of teachers to boost 

their pedagogical content knowledge in the teaching of science and literacy (see Australian 

Academy of Science, n.d.).  Such integration of areas of the curriculum, that recognises how a 

multimodal view of literacy brokers the development of scientific understandings and knowledge, 

formed a conceptual base to The Venom Patrol, as did a focus on integrated, inquiry-based 

pedagogies.  

 

The use of learning technologies, alongside informed scaffolded instruction, has been posited 

(Culican et al., 2001, p. 30) as a means of addressing issues of student engagement and 

motivation, as well as assisting students to develop powerful forms of literate practice relevant to 

their in-school and out-of-school lives. The incorporation of popular culture texts and the inclusion 

of information and communication technologies (ICT) into the classroom in the service of enhanced 

learning and improved literacy have been strongly advocated (see Cope & Kalantzis, 2009; Luke et 

al., 2003). The role that multimodal texts like The Venom Patrol can play in supporting studentsʼ 

engagement with ideas and knowledge has likewise been extensively detailed (e.g. Beavis, 2004, 

2007; Gee 2007, 2010).  

 

Curriculum integration has been widely promoted as a middle school reform strategy 

(Beane, 1997; 2006; Wallace, Sheffield, Rennie & Venville, 2007). It is often cited by 

educational theorists as a means for making learning more relevant, engaging and cohesive 

(Apple & Beane, 2007). The Australian Curriculum and Reporting Authority (ACARA, n.d.), 

which is responsible for the development of the Australian Curriculum from Foundation to 

Year 12, acknowledges: ʻdisciplines are interconnected, dynamic and growingʼ and that ʻ[a] 

discipline-based curriculum should allow for cross-disciplinary learning that broadens and 

enriches each studentʼs learningʼ (p. 17). The design of the The Venom Patrol website 
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identifies with the curriculum integration model used by many Australian primary schools 

(e.g. Pigdon & Woolley, 1992; Murdoch & Hornsby, 1997; Wilson & Wing Jan, 2003, 2009). 

It also identifies with the transdisciplinary model adopted by the International Baccalaureate 

(Primary and Middle Years Programs) and the Primary Connections 5E model – Engaging, 

Exploring, Explaining, Elaborating and Evaluating (see Australian Academy of Science, 

2010). All models approach learning from a constructivist perspective, encouraging 

students to use their prior knowledge to connect with and make sense of new information.  

 

Integrated curriculum approaches generally have an inquiry focus. Inquiries can be 

undertaken by a whole class, in small groups, or as individuals. Although inquiries can be 

implemented in different ways and have different starting points (Wilson & Wing Jan, 2009), 

they are always question driven. Therefore questioning prompts are a key feature of the 

website, inviting students to make predictions and then check their responses by visiting the 

Rangerʼs Office, the Medical Clinic or the Venom Laboratory where further information can 

be sought. As Jerome Bruner (1960) attests, posing questions for students to answer is a 

more effective method of educational instruction as it supports the development of 

autonomous learners.  

The Australian Science Curriculum (ACARA, n.d.) identifies ʻInquiry Skillsʼ in the content 

description for each year level.  These involve: questioning and predicting; planning and 

conducting; processing and evaluating data and information; evaluating; and 

communicating.  Barron and Darling Hammondʼs (2010) review of inquiry based 

approaches to learning concluded that well-designed, carefully thought-out materials and 

connected classroom practices are needed to capitalise on these approaches. They also 

noted that students learn more deeply when inquiries engage them with real-world problems 

(2010, p. 199). These considerations were central to the development of The Venom Patrol 

website.  

 

Framing the Research  

By mid 2010 The Venom Patrol had undergone an intensive period of development and was ready 

to be trialled in schools. A pilot study was subsequently designed to address the following research 

questions: 

• Do the teachers find the website functional and appropriate for their teaching of scientific 

literacy?  

• Do the students find this to be an engaging digital resource that supports an learning?  

Responses to these questions would allow some final refinements to the resource, prior to the 

website going live and being accessible to schools Australia-wide. 
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A qualitative case study approach (Merriam, 2009; Stake, 2005; Yin, 2009), with some 

quantification of data, was employed to elicit a holistic description of teacher and student 

perceptions of the digital learning resource. Three primary schools were selected purposefully as 

an intensity sampling (Patton, 2002). With some background knowledge of the schoolʼs curriculum 

approaches and the diversity of their settings it was felt they would provide information-rich cases. 

The three schools invited to participate in the study were all co-educational and located in 

Melbourne, Australia: a P-12 independent school (School A); a city fringe government primary 

school (School B); and an inner suburban government primary school (School C).  

 

Across the three schools, 114 Years 5 and 6 students and five teachers participated in the 

research.  The students represented roughly equal numbers of girls and boys.  Table 1 presents a 

precise breakdown of the studentsʼ backgrounds. 

 

Table 1: Student research participants 

 School A School B School C 

Number of girls 24 44.4% 9 60% 26 57.8% 

Number of boys 30 55.6% 6 40% 19 42.2% 

Total Students 

Participating 

54 100% 15 100% 45 100% 

 

The data collection involved four methods:  

• Classroom observations — these occurred at two key points of the schoolʼs use of the 

website — the first lesson when students were introduced to the resource and the endpoint 

when students were completing the work they had undertaken.  

• Semi-structured teacher interviews — these were undertaken with individual teachers 

following the final class lesson.  

• An online student survey — this generated quantifiable data about student perceptions of the 

effectiveness of the resource as a teaching and learning tool.  

• Student focus group interviews — a group of 6-8 students at each school selected by 

teachers as representative of the class profile were asked to share their responses to the 

website. 

 

The Use of the Resource in the School Settings 

As anticipated with the intensity sampling, the diverse learning environments afforded very different 

approaches to using the resource. At each school a preliminary visit by the researchers presented 

an overview of the websiteʼs content and the navigation of the site. The Venom Patrol was then 

introduced to students in a manner determined by the teacher participants.  The details of how The 

Venom Patrol was used in each school setting follow. 

 

School A: The secondary science co-ordinator taught the three Year 6 classes. She planned a 

sequence of four 60 minute lessons around The Venom Patrol website for her fourth term program. 

However, only two lessons eventuated for each class. The first lesson was in the school science 
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laboratories where students sat in rows and observed the teacher and a selected student navigate 

the website. This introductory lesson involved exploration of a habitat chosen by the students, the 

Rangerʼs Office, the Medical Clinic and the Venom Laboratory. 

 

The arrangement of the room did not invite exploratory or collaborative participation. But at the 

conclusion of the lesson students paired up to write a statement about what they had learnt and to 

pose a question that arose from their preliminary exploration of the website. A wide range of 

statements were generated, suggesting strong interest in the websiteʼs content. The ʻWe learntʼ 

statements included:  

The Sydney funnel web is the worldʼs most dangerous spider.  

I didnʼt know funnel web spiders had such long fangs – 7mm!!!! 

Cone shells are highly poisonous and we also learnt about neurotoxins and 

antivenoms.  

The cone snail uses a dart to release its venom.  

The second and final session was in a computer lab with students working in pairs around an 

exploration of a selected habitat.   

 

School B: School B used The Venom Patrol resource with three small groups of students (n = 8) in 

Years 5 and 6 who were targeted for literacy support. The students participated in a program 

sustained over five weeks, working individually or in pairs at a computer.  Connections made during 

this exploratory session were followed up in several activities that reiterated the importance of 

connecting with text, as demonstrated in Table 2.  
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Table 2: Studentsʼ Text-to-self connections 

               Making Text                                   to………     self connections 

 

The text said: 

 

This reminds me of … 

I saw a scorpion in movie: the tail is 

venomous and I saw a man take venom out 

of scorpion.  

This reminds me …. 

In my country (Thailand) when I sleep I got 

bitten by a scorpion in the night. I need put a 

leaf in my hand to make me feel better and it 

took about one day. The tails is venomous.  

The wolf spider is dangerous The spider bit me when I was asleep. In the 

morning my hand was so fat.  

As small sting ray is 67cm long.  My brother was diving with his dad and one 

day he saw a sting ray and it was pregnant. 

 

(Table 2: Studentsʼ spelling, syntax and punctuation of response preserved) 

 

The students engaged in a wide range of multimodal literacy activities that included: 

 drawing thoughts and feelings about venomous animal as a stimulus for a written response; 

 screen-based text reading of the venom rating chart to identify a dangerous or deadly 

animal; 

 identifying the main idea and then adding details to create a descriptive profile of the 

animal; 

 participating in the quiz ʻAmazing Facts about Venomous Animalsʼ that required students to 

read the venom rating data chart, use the resourceʼs glossary and hyperlink between 

screen sites to locate information; and 

 producing PowerPoints about The Venom Patrol for others to access. In some instances, 

students incorporated filmed interviews and comments about their own experiences with 

venomous animals. 

 

School C: Teachers of the three Year 6 classes intended to use The Venom Patrol Website over a 

three-week period. In the initial session the children explored the website working in pairs at a 

computer. They were asked to record their responses using the thinking routine: Confirm, Add, 

Challenge and Excite.  Both boys and girls were highly animated, sharing their discoveries with one 

another and eager to locate all the embedded video clips. Table 3 presents a selection of student 

comments in response to the thinking routine.  
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Table 3: Student responses to their first encounter with the website 

Confirm 

 

Add  Challenge Excite 

Venom affects the 

blood, causing very 

high pressure and 

the victim may suffer 

shock, brain damage 

and become 

unconscious. 

 

I knew that venom 

affects the nervous 

system. 

 

I knew blue ring 

octopusʼ venom was 

very quick to affect 

but I didnʼt think that 

quick (10-30 

minutes). 

A funnel web spiderʼs 

venom may cause 

you shock, brain 

damage or to 

become 

unconscious. 

 

When venom 

spreads it goes to 

your lungs and [it] 

becomes hard to 

breathe.  

 

I didnʼt know venom 

is delivered through 

claws and beaks.  

 

  

The platypus is 

dangerous.  

 

A cone snail can eat 

a fish bigger than 

itself. 

 

Funnel web spiderʼs 

venom makes your 

nervous system 

become over active - 

like you were doing 

sport so it causes 

you to sweat.  

Pictures of what 

happens to all parts 

of your body when 

venom affects it.  

 

Graphic images – 

hard to stop looking. 

 

I really liked seeing 

what happens to 

people who are 

bitten or stung.   

 

 

Despite the teaching teamʼs good intentions, there were only two additional classes. One class 

involved accessing the website and writing questions for a ʻVenom Patrol quizʼ and, in the second 

class, students swapped their quizzes and answered each otherʼs questions.  

 

Teacher Responses to the Website 

The teachers were unanimous about the high level of student engagement with The Venom Patrol 

resource. The teacher in School B emphasised that “They loved how the venom affects your body, 

how visual that was. And hearing the heart beat, and all – that was really engaging for them.” The 

four habitats were identified by all teachers as the website feature that generated the most interest. 

They noted the excitement that students experienced as they attempted to locate all the animals in 

a habitat. The teacher at School B particularly commented on the perseverance of the students, 

claiming they just wouldnʼt give up until all the animals were revealed. Teachers in Schools B and C 

noted that the interest in venomous animals stimulated by the website led to them seeking further 

information and insights about specific animals either through internet browsing or by reading the 

The Venom Patrol (Lowe & Cooper, 2008) book — from which the website was developed. In an 

aside to the researchers, the deputy principal in School B said there was a very long waiting list of 

students wanting to borrow the book from the school library. She herself had borrowed the book 

and students were personally requesting that she return it promptly.  

 

The teacher in School B affirmed the importance the literature places on engaging and relevant 

content for middle years students (e.g. Apple & Beane, 2007; Luke et al. 2003). In the interview she 
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shared that “There are a few of them in the group that have borderline behaviour.” In referring to 

the observed class she then said, “When they came in here, they were so focussed. They really 

just loved it and didnʼt want to waste time.” In the observation lessons, no off-task behaviour was 

observed and neither were the researchers aware of any behavioural issues the students may 

have had.  

 

The websiteʼs use of scientific terms and the inclusion of the Master Glossary for students to gain 

an explanation of these terms were identified as very positive features of the website by the teacher 

in School A. As the secondary science co-ordinator, she welcomed the use of explicit terms such 

as toxin, venom, antivenom, which she believed challenged the students. The coordinator argued 

the importance of students acquiring a science-based discourse and metalanguage, and 

commended the web designers for making the terms ʻentirely accessibleʼ through the inclusion of a 

glossary. The importance of supporting students to develop specific registers and discourses is 

well documented in the literature (e.g. Cummins, 2000; Gee, 2004).  

 

For the teacher in School C – the secondary science coordinator, a notable feature of the website 

was its facilitation of the participatory nature of student learning. The most positive thing about the 

website for his students was “the internet literacy, the web literacy, you know, being able to interact 

with the site.” He commented on the student interactions at website navigation level with students 

collaborating to locate interesting sections of the site, supporting each otherʼs navigation of the 

siteʼs sections, and questioning each other about content: 

... on a purely website navigation level, I think there was a fair bit of learning there. 

I mean, you would have heard, and you would have observed, during the 

sessions, “How do I get to that video?” “How do I get to here?” “How do I get to 

there?” “How do I get to that?” There was a lot of interaction around the room. A 

lot of students getting up and showing, you know, which I think is great. 

(Teacher interview, School C) 

 

Teachers in all three schools commented on the versatility of the website, claiming it could be used 

in many different ways. But the primary school teachers (Schools B and C) remarked on its 

usefulness for mainstream literacy classes. In School C, the teacher also noted the websiteʼs 

potential to be used both as an enrichment program for students who required extension work and 

as a support tool for students, stating “Somewhere in there, there would be extension for everyone. 

But I think there were access points also for students who need extra support.”  All teachers 

commented that they were mindful of the curriculum resources available, but claimed to generally 

trust their own instincts when planning. Teachers in Schools A and B acknowledged the usefulness 

of a bank of curriculum and teaching resources but in School C, the teacher asserted, “I tend to 

trust my own training and my own instincts on those things.”  
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While the teachersʼ comments were most helpful, the responses of the students — the target 

audience for the website — were of particular interest to the researchers.  

 

Studentsʼ Learning and Engagement with The Venom Patrol 

Studentsʼ Responses to the Website 

As part of the online survey, a five-point Likert scale asked students to rate their overall response to 

the website.  In addition, the students were asked to consider the structure and functionality of the 

website, how easily they were able to move around the site, the degree to which the focus on the 

four habitats was a useful way to learn about venomous animals, and whether the portals of Venom 

Laboratory, Rangerʼs Office and Medical Clinic were helpful in identifying the different roles people 

play.  

 

Studentsʼ responses were overwhelmingly positive: when asked to rate their overall reactions to the 

website on a 1-5 scale1, nearly two-thirds of students rated it ʻvery goodʼ or ʻawesomeʼ, with just 

over one in ten responding in any way negatively, seeing the site as ʻa dudʼ or ʻnot badʼ.  Perhaps 

unsurprisingly, the most enthusiastic student response came from School B whose teacher had 

supported focussed student use of the website over a number of sessions.  This approach, 

targeting studentsʼ literacy skills around meaningful, engaging content, correlated most closely with 

the intended aims of The Venom Patrol writing team.  At this school, 10 of the 14 students stated 

they felt the website was “awesome”, that it was informative and engaging, one student noting that 

complex subject matter had been made quite comprehensible to primary-aged learners: 

“It must of taken a lot of time to make it, to put hard to understand wrighting into 

childrens understanding.” 

(Year 5 girl: School B, spelling, syntax and punctuation of response preserved). 

 

At other school sites, the small minority of students who ranked the website negatively (at a ranking 

of 1 or 2) commented on the perceived lack of games and interactive features.  These students, 

only 12 of the 113 students who responded to this question, were predominantly boys: possibly a 

reflection of boys as more consistent and critical users of technology, particularly interactive game 

sites. Interestingly, the students – in focus group interviews – discussed the issue of games and 

gimmicks to attract and maintain website usersʼ attention.  While games were seen as attractive 

elements on some websites, some students commented that, on an educational website, the 

prevalence of such devices needs to be offset by meaningful content.  In the words of one student 

at School C, 

                                                        
1
 Students completing the survey were given the following ratings and asked to select the description and 

number that most reflected their opinion of the website: 1. A dud. 2. Not bad. 3. Good. 4. Very good. 5. 
Awesome. 
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Well, … you donʼt want the game too good because then when the kids go on the 

website, thatʼs all theyʼll want to do. Say “Oh yeah, go on this game, oh yeah, play 

this game”. And then you can just see that, like, 90 out of 100 percent of them are 

playing the game and, … because if the gameʼs, like, really detailed, like, mazes and 

itʼs like really challenging, then thatʼs all theyʼll want to do, like, say “Oh, Iʼve got to 

beat this level”. 

(Year 6 boy, School C, focus group interview comments) 

 

In relation to studentsʼ highly positive overall ranking of the website, several reasons were posited 

for this enthusiastic response.  These related to the structure and features of the website, the 

language and other communicative modes employed, and the content that supported deeper 

knowledge about venomous animals, prevention and treatment of bites and stings. 

 

Student Learning through Website Use 

The students who participated in this study were asked specific questions related to the anticipated 

learning outcomes of this website.  These specifically related to whether the use of ʻinquiry 

questionsʼ (designed to promote student hypothesising and drawing on prior and new knowledge) 

assisted their learning, and whether the website had increased studentsʼ understandings of 

avoiding and treating bites and stings as well as the work of scientists involved in venom research. 

 

Across the three school contexts, students believed the active responses encouraged by the 

website supported their learning, with 80 percent of the 114 students responding in the affirmative 

that this was an outcome of their use of the website.  As revealed in other aspects of the data 

collection, students felt their learning was most supported through the focus on the animals 

themselves, as developed through use of the habitats section of the site (89 percent of students 

agreed this was the case).  They felt that the website successfully supported their understandings 

of the treatment more strongly than the avoidance of bites and stings (42 percent of students 

strongly agreed that they were more aware of treatment options, as opposed to 34 percent strongly 

agreeing that they were more aware of prevention strategies).  While two-thirds of the students 

agreed that they were more aware of the work of scientists as a result of using the website, one-

third of the students was not certain or disagreed that this was the case.  It would appear that a 

more long-term, sustained focus on the website would be required to yield these understandings. 

 

 

Conclusion 

From this research into teacher and student use of a new digital resource, some wider implications 

emerge.  These relate to: the open-ended pathways to learning that such resources offer; the 

opportunities for active student engagement and voice that educational websites make possible; 
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the integration of science and literacy; and through the development of studentsʼ skills in being 

ʻmultiliterateʼ. 

 

What was evident from this research was that, despite the way the website developers envisaged 

the digital resource might be used, teachers approached this from different perspectives and 

planned for different outcomes, despite working with similar aged upper primary students.  The 

teacher at School A was a Science specialist and saw The Venom Patrol as a resource to 

specifically support the studentsʼ development of scientific concepts.  A longer period of active 

engagement with the resource on the part of the students at this setting was required for greater 

benefits to have been apparent.  At School B, the teacherʼs use of this resource was predicated on 

primarily literacy-related outcomes being achieved, and the content, language and multimodal text 

features combined to successfully serve this objective.  At School C, a team of teachers saw The 

Venom Patrol as a means by which fairly open-ended collaborative inquiry could take place.  It 

certainly actively engaged the students, but a sustained focus on key scientific concepts and 

content was not a clear outcome of this use of the resource. 

 

At School C, in particular, a strong focus on student choice and inquiry around their own interests 

resulted in the students reflecting thoughtfully on the design features and content of the website, as 

well as on their own use of it and other digital texts.  If, as Bandura (2001) theorises, human 

agency embraces acts of intentionality, forethought, self-directness and self-reflection, there is 

evidence – across the three schools – that digital tools like The Venom Patrol capitalise on 

studentsʼ curiosity, facilitate carefully considered navigation and exploration of website content, and 

encourage critical reflection of the device itself and of the use they make of it.  In considering these 

dimensions of voice and agency, exclamations of “This is my thing” resonate on a number of levels. 

 

In all three schools students benefited from engaging with structured opportunities for inquiries 

around questions or topics of their own interest. However, the productive outcomes for students in 

School B affirmed Barron and Darling Hammondʼs (2010) conclusion that to be effective, inquiry-

based pedagogy requires “well-designed, carefully thought out materials and connected classroom 

practices” (p. 199). In School B, the teacher implemented a carefully planned sequence of lessons 

around The Venom Patrol website which elicited a high level of motivation to learn. She required 

recording and communicating of information and for students to demonstrate their learning to an 

audience, which Walsh (2011) identifies with the enactment of multimodal literacy. School B 

highlighted the need for sustaining the implementation of a planned sequence of lessons, as 

opposed to The Venom Patrol being used as simply an add on to an already overcrowded 

curriculum.  
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Observations of students using The Venom Patrol website showed the potential for highly effective 

integration of science and literacy teaching. The nature of the websiteʼs inquiry-based pedagogy 

encouraged collaborative participation and, together with the rich science-based content, 

stimulated the essential literacy practices of talking, listening, reading, viewing and writing. What 

was closely observed in the School B support literacy classes was ʻthe holistic nature of multimodal 

literacyʼ (Walsh, 2011, p. 29) afforded by a powerful digital media resource. This enabled students 

to investigate, research, record and create, emphasising the integral relationship between science 

and literacy. In effect, the website offered rich teaching and learning experiences that acknowledge 

studentsʼ interests, build on their abilities, and address their literacy and learning needs (Culican, 

Milburn and Oakley, 2006).  

 

The screen has been identified as the dominant site of texts in the contemporary world, “the site 

which shapes the imagination of the current generation around communication” (Kress, 2003: 166).  

This reality was borne out in the research reported here.  The students participating in this study 

demonstrated dexterity around keyboards and screens as they entered, navigated and interacted 

with The Venom Patrol website, then reflected, posted and discussed responses to their use of the 

site. These critical responses to its functionality and capacity to engage them with the science-

based content will inform the final iteration of the website before being launched in the public 

domain. It appears that, as a recent report in the United States highlighted, childrenʼs digital media 

habits expand after the age of 8 (Gutnick, Robb, Takeuchi & Kotler, 2011). As such, digital learning 

tools like The Venom Patrol offer opportunities for students to develop much-needed skills in being 

creatively and critically multiliterate while developing vital scientific literacy.   
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